Broward B-cycle

Bike sharing makes it economical and convenient to use bikes for trips that are too far to walk but too short to drive. As a member, you can use a B-cycle to run an errand, grab lunch, travel from the bus stop to your office, or just get some fresh air. There are as many reasons to use a B-cycle as there are members! Click here for more information on Broward B-cycle.

Where is Broward B-cycle in Hallandale Beach?
Hallandale Beach Water Tower
Take the minibus Route 1 to:
2801 E. Hallandale Beach Blvd.
Hallandale Beach, FL 33309

There are typically 7-Bikes & 4 open Docks

How Does Broward B-cycle Work?

- Purchase a membership online or be a guest at any B-station.
  - Broward B-cycle offers two membership levels: 7-Day and Annual, as well as a Guest ‘Pass’.
  - Memberships are only available for purchase online (credit card required).
  - A Guest Pass can be purchased at B-stations (credit card required) or online. Please note passes and memberships offer different usage fees. Members get the first half hour of every trip FREE and enjoy discounted rates.
- Choose a bike from any B-station.
  - If you have a B-card:
    - Choose one of the locked bikes.
    - Press the silver button on the bike’s dock.
    - Touch your B-card to the square behind the silver button.
    - Remove the bike once the locks open (dock will start beeping after the bike is unlocked).
  - If you do not have a B-card, but have pre-purchased membership online:
    - Press the button on the kiosk, under the touchscreen.
    - Follow the prompts on the touchscreen. When prompted, swipe the same credit card registered with your membership.
    - When prompted, enter the dock number of the bike you wish to check out.
    - The kiosk will unlock the bike from the dock you chose. The dock holding the bike will beep until the bike is removed.
  - If you do not have a B-card and have not yet purchased a membership, you can still go for a B-ride!
    - Press the kiosk button.
    - Follow the instructions on the touchscreen to check out a bike as a Guest.
    - When prompted, enter the dock number of the bike you wish to check out.
    - The kiosk will unlock the bike from the dock you chose. The dock holding the bike will beep until the bike is removed.
  - How to inspect bikes (pdf)
- Grab your bike and go
  - Adjust your seat, strap on your helmet, and go.
  - Separate ride fees apply for non-members. All rides 30 minutes or less are free for Members.
- See Rates
- How to adjust seat height (pdf)
- Park your bike at any B-station.

Contact Broward B-cycle
1140 NE 7th Ave, Unit 4
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33304
754-200-5672
info@browardbcycle.com

System hours: Check out a B-cycle from 5:00 am to 12:00 am (You can return a B-cycle at any time.)
South Florida Commuter Service

The South Florida Commuter Assistance Program was founded in 1988 by the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) to serve as a public information office during the I-95 expansion project. The program has evolved into a one-stop shop for commuter information for programs and services in Miami-Dade, Broward, Palm Beach, Martin, and St. Lucie counties. The program is dedicated to improving traffic conditions by promoting alternatives to drive-alone commuting. Visit www.1800234ride.com for more information.

South Florida Commuter Service Offers The Following Commuter Options:

1. Carpooling
2. Vanpooling
3. Transit
4. Bicycling
5. Park & Ride
6. Savings Calculator

WATER TAXI

Think of the Water Taxi as your trolley on the water. There is no better way to enjoy Hallandale Beach and Southeast Broward County than by your water borne trolley. Cruise to Fort Lauderdale and Hollywood Beach to see the best sights, visit restaurants and hit the beach. Enjoy a convenient and relaxing journey while beating the traffic and avoiding crazy road rage. Water Taxi is so much more than just a boat ride and a great option for all visitors and seasonal residents. Click here for more info: watertaxi.com

There are 3 Water Taxi Stops in Hallandale Beach
Stop H5 – Beachwalk Resort
Stop H6 – Lake Point Towers
Stop H7 - Juniper on the Water

Park the car and catch the Minibus Routes 1 or 2 to each stop!